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President’s Message
By: David Richardson, Gainesville Regional Utilities
The primary objective of the FWEA Utility Council (“FWEAUC”) is to take an active role in the adoption and
implementation of effective wastewater legislation and regulations at the federal, state, and regional levels. Most recently,
FWEAUC has been actively involved with Florida Department of Environmental Protection (“FDEP”) as they interact with the
Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) to implement federal programs. The FWEAUC is also a forum where utility managers
from around the state discuss the important issues facing our industry and help shape the direction for addressing these issues
that best meet the needs of the 8 million citizens we serve. Our Member Utilities continuously receive waste products from
customers in our communities and manufacture clean water for the environment and nutrients for agriculture.
As an organization, FWEAUC has cultivated a cooperative relationship with Senior Staff at FDEP and Water Management
Districts (“WMDs”). The FWEAUC has promoted environmental regulations that are strongly rooted in science and give utilities
the flexibility to meet environmental objectives at the lowest cost for our customers. Many utilities in Florida have seen sales
decrease significantly as a consequence of concerted conservation efforts. Decreased sales result in upward rate pressure,
making cost efficiency increasingly more important. Promoting cost effectiveness is of increasing importance to our members, so
it is increasingly important that the FWEAUC be actively involved in legislative and regulatory development to promote efficient
solutions to challenges facing our industry.
The issues that the FWEAUC has been involved with this year include the continuation of Numeric Nutrient Criteria
(“NNC”), incentivizing the use of reclaimed water, incentivizing water conservation, Aquifer Storage and Recovery
(“ASR”)/Underground Injection Control (“UIC”), Human Health Criteria, and the Mercury Total Maximum Daily Load (“TMDL”).
New challenges that have emerged this year are Bacteria TMDL, a federal lawsuit on anti‐degradation, and implementation of
the FDEP’s NNC regulations that will be effective later this year. This year’s efforts have been a combination of individual
FWEAUC members leading and participating in the various efforts as well as legal and technical consultants that we have
engaged with appropriate expertise.
Significant progress has occurred on NNC. On April 2, 2014 EPA formally published its decision to withdraw its federal
NNC rules for Florida’s lakes and springs, and affirmed they will not finalize proposed criteria for Florida rivers, estuaries, and
coastal waters. This paves the way for implementation of FDEP’s NNC. A more complete description of developments related to
NNC as well as other areas of focus and progress is described in successive pages.
We are pleased to have Kelly Saikkonen talk on “A Sustainable Approach to Organics Co‐Digestion: Harvest Power
Orlando Facility at Reed Creek Improvement District WWTP” at our Annual Meeting on April 9, 2014 in Orlando. Kelly Saikkonen
is a Senior Engineer at Harvest Power. She has been involved with Harvest Power Orlando as the facility’s onsite engineer since
the beginning of construction in Fall 2012. Kelly holds a B.S. and M.S. in Biological and Environmental Engineering from Cornell
University. Prior to joining Harvest Power, Kelly was a design engineer at CDM Smith, specializing in wastewater, biosolids,
anaerobic digestion and cogeneration. Kelly is a registered P.E. in New York and Massachusetts.
It has been a pleasure serving as your FWEAUC President during the past two years. I particularly want to thank all
FWEAUC Board Members and Members who have graciously shared your time and expertise as we have faced a number of
challenges. The successes that we have seen this year can be attributed to member involvement, the willingness of members to
support positions that meet environmental objectives and customer needs, and the ability of the FWEAUC to speak with one
voice on important policy issues. Thanks to all FWEAUC Members and Participants!
Best,

David Richardson, PE
President, FWEA Utility Council
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Numeric Nutrient Criteria
By: David Childs, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
At last! After five years of struggling to regain
control over Florida’s nutrient water quality
standards program, the State of Florida is again
affirmatively recognized as the control authority
for the state. On April 2, 2014, EPA formally
published its decision to withdraw its federal
numeric nutrient criteria rules for Florida’s lakes
and springs. In addition, EPA affirmed that it will
not finalize its proposed nutrient criteria for
Florida rivers, estuaries, and coastal waters.
EPA’s withdrawal of its criteria and proposed rules
was authorized after EPA successfully amended a
2009 consent decree obligating EPA to develop
numeric nutrient criteria for the State of Florida.
EPA amended the consent decree over the
objections of several environmental organizations
but with the support of the State of Florida and
numerous Florida stakeholders, including the
FWEAUC. On January 7, 2014, the U. S. District
Court for the Northern District of Florida issued an
order approving the amendment to the consent
decree and rejecting the environmental
organizations arguments to “enforce” the decree.
Those same organizations are now appealing the
Northern District Court’s decision, but the appeal
should not have any effect on EPA’s pending
withdrawal of its nutrient rules.

While these most recent regulatory actions and
legal victories are cause for celebration, they also
represent a critical pivot point in FWEAUC’s service
to its members on this issue. Thus far, the
FWEAUC has focused on advocating for science‐
based and cost‐effective nutrient water quality
standards and informing the public, political
leaders, and the judiciary of the serious scientific
and economic shortcomings of EPA’s former
proposed rules. Now that the FDEP rules will soon
be in effect, the FWEAUC will primarily focus its
efforts on educating and assisting members on the
implementation of the tough new state nutrient
standards. The State of Florida has one of the most
advanced nutrient control programs in the nation.
Accordingly, utilities across the state will face
challenges developing compliance plans for the
complicated FDEP rules. FWEAUC members should
monitor the FWEAUC Weekly Website Updates
and meeting agendas for opportunities to learn
about the implementation of FDEP’s rules. The
FWEAUC is planning a workshop to be held in
Orlando in July to help our members and potential
members better understand how these
complicated rules effect your individual utility. We
look forward to seeing you then and there.

The withdrawal is the beginning of the final step in
the “path forward” agreed upon by EPA and FDEP.
Once EPA’s withdrawal becomes final, FDEP’s
numeric nutrient standards, as approved by EPA
on November 30, 2012, will become effective. The
rules will be implemented through FDEP’s
permitting programs and the TMDL program.
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NACWA Coordination
By: Brian Wheeler, Toho Water Authority
The FWEAUC maintains a relationship with the National Association of Clean Water Agencies (“NACWA”), a group
that is a recognized leader in environmental policy and viewed as a key stakeholder in both the federal legislative and
regulatory arenas. NACWA has established credible, collaborative relationships with members of Congress,
Presidential administrations and the EPA, that have benefited groups such as the FWEAUC. Brian L. Wheeler of Toho
Water Authority has been serving as the FWEAUC’s NACWA liaison. Suzanne Goss of JEA will serve as the NACWA
past President this year and will serve as liaison for the year.
NACWA has several key areas of focus, all of which touch our members in many ways:


Affordability Integrated Planning and Funding – encouraging flexibility and innovation as critical components
to meet the goals of the Clean Water Act in a sustainable manner. NACWA's Money Matter's campaign has
highlighted involvement in several congressional initiatives including the Water Quality Improvement &
Investment Prioritization Act, The Clean Water Affordability Act of 2012, and the Water Quality Protection &
Job Creation Act which includes the Water Infrastructure Financing Innovations Authority (“WIFIA”).



Energy Recovery and the Water Resources Utility of the Future – NACWA in partnership with the Water
Environment Federation and the Water Environment Research Foundation developed The Water Resources
Utility of the Future: A Blueprint for Action to support the exploration and evolution of public utilities
through defining relevant issues, research and analyze key data, and offer recommendations for critical
actions for the future. NACWA released the Blueprint for Action at its winter conference held in Miami in
February.



Nutrients, Nonpoint Source Control & Watershed Management – NACWA has participated in litigation and
regulation promulgation related to imposition of NNC in Florida and across the country. NACWA supported
the FWEAUC in its efforts associated with states nutrient litigation. Other associated nutrient efforts include
opposing the NRDC petition seeking nutrient removal at all treatment facilities, developing a Water Quality
Trading Working Group and participation in the Healthy Water Coalition to focus on strengthening the link
between agricultural land and water quality.



Wastewater Infrastructure Financing – NACWA is presently advocating with Congress for the continued
funding of the State Revolving Loan program at the present levels despite the president’s budget request to
reduce the funding levels. Additionally, NACWA is supporting efforts to adopt WIFIA which will provide
federal loan guarantees for water and wastewater infrastructure loans for projects greater than $20 million.
WIFIA is contained within the Water Resources Development Act presently in Congressional Conference
Committee. NACWA also continues to advocate with Congress to resist attempts to eliminate the tax exempt
status of municipal bonds.

The FWEAUC receives NACWA’s Clean Water Exchange (and Action Alerts) at no cost. This communication tool,
designed to keep members of state and regional clean water organizations informed of critical national issues,
provides opportunities for our members to stay engaged and to have their voice heard in Washington, DC.
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Antidegradation
By: David Childs, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
The FWEAUC recently filed a motion to intervene into a federal case that primarily concerns the validity of Florida’s
antidegradation policy. In August 2013 the Florida Wildlife Federation filed a complaint against EPA in the U.S.
Middle District Court of Florida asserting that various aspects of Florida’s water quality protection programs are
inadequate. Among other things, the complaint seeks to require (1) the invalidation of Florida’s impaired water
assessments dating back to 2009, laying the groundwork for more – and more restrictive – TMDLs; (2) the
assimilation and evaluation water quality data to establish baseline parameters for antidegradation analyses, shifting
resources from the implementation of Florida’s TMDL and NPDES programs towards a bureaucratic exercise designed
to undo expensive restoration work already under way; and (3) an evaluation as to whether Florida has adequately
taken the impact of water withdrawals into account when assessing whether waters are impaired or whether water
withdrawals are causing or contributing to the impairment of Florida’s surface waters.
Unfortunately, there appears to be a significant potential that EPA will settle all or a portion of this case to the
detriment of FWEAUC members. EPA has indicated twice in legal filings to the federal court that it is conceivable that
some of the counts of the complaint may be settled. Just recently, EPA agreed to mediation with the Florida Wildlife
Federation.
The FWEAUC believes that Florida’s regulatory program easily surpasses Clean Water Act requirements and that
there is no justification for settling the lawsuit or otherwise consenting to amendments to Florida’s existing
regulatory scheme. The relief sought by the Florida Wildlife Federation will impose additional regulatory burdens,
redirect limited resources from existing successful programs, and exact new costs without creating demonstrable
environmental benefits.
The FWEAUC is waiting for a judicial decision on its motion to intervene. EPA and the Florida Wildlife Federation are
opposing the FWEAUC’s attempt to intervene. FDEP has also filed a motion to intervene into the case.
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Water Conservation
By: Brian Wheeler, Toho Water Authority
With traditional potable groundwater resources
becoming limited in the State of Florida, Water
Conservation has become a key Alternative Water
Supply strategy to be used to avoid developing
significantly more expensive alternative water
resources. For more than a dozen years the FWEAUC
has partnered with the Florida Section of the American
Water
Works
Association
Utility
Council
(“FSAWWAUC”) to develop and promote guiding
principles for developing a consistent water
conservation policy at both the water management
district and state level. The FWEAUC and the
FSAWWAUC jointly adopted a set of eight Guiding
Principles for Establishing State Water Conservation
Policy that has guided our efforts over the years.
In 2012, FDEP initiated efforts to draft and implement a
statewide water conservation rule as part of the
agency's Consumptive Use Permit Consistency
(“CUPcon”) initiative. To assist in the rule development
FDEP commissioned a water conservation work group
consisting of representatives from the agency and each
of the five WMDs. The FWEAUC and the FSAWWAUC
formed a joint working group to partner with the FDEP
CUPcon work group on the conservation rule
development. Over the past two years the Joint Utility
Work Group worked with the FDEP on the development
of a consistent water conservation rule that embodied
the guiding principles of the FWEAUC and FSAWWAUC.
In the Spring of 2013, FDEP issued a draft of a proposed
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water conservation rule to be adopted by the five
water management districts. Throughout the summer
and early fall of 2013 representatives of the Utility
Work Group worked with FDEP on modifications and
adjustments to the draft rule based on comments from
FWEAUC members. The final draft rule has either been
adopted or is in the adoption process of the five WMDs.
The water conservation rule being adopted includes
several key elements which the Utility Work Group
advocated throughout the negotiations with FDEP
during the rule development. Two of the most
significant beneficial elements of the draft rule are:
1. Conservation Incentive – A utility can
obtain an extension of its CUP as a result
of demonstrated reduction in water use
demand through conservation.
2. Goal Based Conservation – A utility
can develop and adopt a specific goal
based water conservation plan designed
to meet its unique specific customer
base.
With the adoption of the consistent water conservation
rule by the five WMDs one of the primary objectives of
this effort will be completed. The FWEAUC will ask
FDEP to consider incorporating the basic principles the
water management district rule into the state rules
(Chapter 62‐40, F.A.C.).

Supplementation of
Reclaimed Water
By: Ted McKim, Reedy Creek Improvement District
Those of us in Florida with mature or maturing reclaimed water systems know how important
supplementation can be to keeping your supply in balance with your demand, and for stretching your
reclaimed water to its optimum level of utilization. Supplementing your supply on those days, weeks or
months when demands peak allows the customer base to remain satisfied and allows for the reclaimed
water provider to expand their system and serve a larger customer base. Depending on the utility, it may
also reduce surface water discharges, deep well injection or other less desirable means of effluent
utilization.
Typically, when use of reclaimed water exceeds about 50% of the average annual daily flow to a treatment
facility, a shortage of supply will occur during the highest demand periods. These peaks will vary with the
utility but typically occur in our state in the drier months of April and May, when irrigation demands are
highest. By supplementing the reclaimed water supply during these periods, a wider and higher use of the
resource can be realized on an annual basis, thereby avoiding alternative less attractive dispositions.
Throughout much of 2013, the FWEAUC, FDEP, WMDs and interested stakeholders met, held workshops,
teleconferenced and debated the means and methods of crafting a rule that addressed reclaimed water
supplementation. The product of these efforts was a one page change to Rule 62‐40.416, F.A.C., addressing
supplementation of reclaimed water. The language recognizes the role of supplementation, how it can
reduce the overall demand for higher quality sources, and requires that the supplementation source(s) be
“minimized to the extent environmentally, technically, and economically feasible”. The rule requires
applicants to consider 8 elements, where applicable, in requesting supplemental water for reclaimed water
systems. These include lower quality sources, interconnects with other reclaimed providers, conservation
information for customers, reliability, regulatory constraints, demand management strategies, additional
storage, and any other measure(s) the applicant deems germane to identify efficient use of reclaimed
water.
One of the key concerns of this rule change was to insure that the language addressed and applied only to
the water used for supplementation, and not to the reclaimed water. FDEP ultimately agreed with the
utilities’ assertions that under Florida law the rule could in no manner or form be applied to the reclaimed
water, but only to the supplementation source(s).
The rule was proposed for adoption in the November 8, 2013 edition of the Florida Administrative Register.
After receiving comments and input from the FWEAUC and other stakeholders in a December 12, 2013 rule
adoption hearing, FDEP revised the language and has published a Notice of Change dated January 17, 2014.
A statement of estimated costs is also available on the FDEP website. The rule amendments are scheduled
to go into effect on May 3, 2014.
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Mercury TMDL
By: Ed Cordova, JEA
A 1999 Consent Decree negotiated between EPA and several environmental groups required EPA to
promulgate a mercury TMDL by 2012. To satisfy those requirements, FDEP began the development of a
statewide mercury TMDL for Florida in 2008. The effort of developing the Florida Mercury TMDL has been
an extraordinarily involved undertaking for a number of reasons. The primary source of mercury
contamination in Florida’s waters is air deposition. However, the vast majority of air deposition impacting
Florida’s waters originates from out of state, and even international sources. Methyl mercury is the form of
mercury that is of concern in the food chain, but elemental mercury is only transformed to methylmercury
under certain limited environmental conditions.
The statewide mercury TMDL was ratified by the Florida legislature during the 2013 session and approved
by EPA on October 24, 2013. The TMDL assigns to domestic wastewater sources an appropriate level of
responsibility given the minimal impact of the de minimus mercury contained in treated municipal effluent.
For the TMDL, domestic plants greater than 1 mgd will be required to sample their effluent to determine if
mercury is present. Plants that are found to have mercury present will be required to promote source
control through the promulgation of mercury minimization Best Management Practices (“BMP”) for
dentists, hospitals and schools, which are the typical remaining sources in communities. Facilities less than
1 mgd and those larger facilities with no detectable effluent mercury are exempted from these BMP
requirements. Under the terms of the currently proposed TMDL, no specific mercury reduction
requirements (beyond issuing the BMPs) are required for any domestic wastewater facilities.
The FDEP permit writer’s manual has been updated with implementation guidance and template permit
conditions to address the mercury TMDL regulatory requirements. Members that are subject to the TMDL
(> 1mgd with Hg present in their effluent) should expect the following permit condition to be included in
upcoming permit renewals:
Within 180 days after the effective date of this permit, the permittee shall develop and
implement a mercury minimization plan in accordance with the statewide TMDL established
in Rule 62‐304.900(1), F.A.C. The permittee shall amend the plan as necessary to ensure that
sources within the facility’s jurisdiction are discharging the minimum amount of mercury
practicable. The mercury minimization plan shall include annually the identification of dental
operations, hospitals, and educational facilities (e.g., universities and K‐12 schools) within
their service area; the production or adoption of BMPs for the appropriate industries as
applicable; and promulgation of the BMP program. The permittee shall maintain the plan
and make it available for inspection __________________________________________
(Enter one of the following, as appropriate: “at the facility” or “at the following address:
__________________________________________”.) and make it available to the
_______________ (Enter “Department” or the name of the delegated local authority.) upon
request. [62‐304.900(1)][62‐620.100(3)(m)]
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2014 Legislative Session
By: David Childs, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
The 2014 Florida Legislative Session will draw to a
close May 2, 2014. While a few weeks still remain in
this session, it appears that this session will be
remembered more as a prologue for substantive
policy changes that will be considered in 2015 than
it will for new policies adopted this year. The
incoming Speaker of the House, Rep. Steve Crisafulli,
and the incoming Senate President, Sen. Andy
Gardiner, have both indicated that water policy will
be at the top of their agenda in 2015.
The FWEAUC has spent much of the session
positioning itself to help shape policies that will
likely be considered in 2015. For instance, Rep.
Katie Edwards and Sen. Greg Evers are advancing
legislation (HB 1113 and SB 1160) that would extend
the ban on the land application of septage from
2016 till 2017. The delay would allow FDEP to
identify long term solutions for beneficially reusing
or safely disposing of septage, including an analysis
of the technical and economic challenges of enabling
additional domestic wastewater treatment utilities
to receive and treat septage. The FWEAUC worked

with Representative Edwards and FDEP to ensure
that the study would include close collaboration
with utilities. The septage study legislation
appears likely to pass.
In addition to a study on septage application, the
Florida Legislature also appears poised to pass
legislation (HB 601 and SB 536) directing another
study facilitating and expanding on the reuse of
reclaimed water. The FWEAUC and the
FSAWWAUC worked with Senator Wilton
Simpson to amend the bill to require FDEP to
coordinate with reuse utilities on the study. The
study is set to conclude on December 1, 2015,
and it may give rise to legislative changes during
the 2015 session.
The FWEAUC has also been actively involved in
the consideration of comprehensive springs
legislation (SB 1576 and HB 1313). While the
House of Representatives has not been receptive
to considering sweeping policy changes to
springs regulatory programs, the Senate has
advanced it springs bill.
The FWEAUC has worked with the Senators
advancing the legislation and has in particular
explained the need to focus on the
implementation and funding of Florida’s existing
spring flow and water quality protection
programs. Florida’s new NNC rules are just now
poised to go into effect and the implementation
of these rules will be the most effective way to
enhance spring protection. These discussions will
likely continue during the summer of 2014 and
into the 2015 Legislative Session.
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Water Quality Criteria for
Fecal Indicator Bacteria
By: Winston Borkowski, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
The FDEP has assembled a technical advisory committee (“TAC”) to assist with rulemaking to establish new
surface water criteria for fecal indicator bacteria and a plan to adopt a statewide TMDL based on the new
criteria. FDEP has proposed a new Enterococci criterion for predominately marine waters and a new E. coli
criterion for predominantly fresh waters. The TMDL targets would be the same numbers as the criteria.
The TMDL would be adopted by rule along with the new criteria and corresponding amendments to the
impaired waters rule.
The TMDL would automatically apply to a waterbody once it was verified as impaired for one of the new
fecal indicator criteria. FDEP plans to include a list of waters impaired for fecal indicator criteria—and to
which the previously adopted TMDL will attach—as part of the Secretarial Order adopting the FDEP’s
verified lists of impaired waters. The listing would trigger a basin management action plan (“BMAP”) with
mandatory requirements imposed on stakeholders even if there is no evidence that a particular
stakeholder is causing or contributing to exceedances of the fecal indicator criteria. FDEP anticipates that
an affected stakeholder would choose between two pathways if the TMDL attaches to a waterbody near its
facility—attempt to demonstrate that the stakeholder’s facility is not causing or contributing to the
exceedances or performing activities prescribed by the BMAP.
In attempt to make the process for developing TMDLs for fecal indicator bacteria more efficient, FDEP is
proposing to alter the traditional process of, 1) adopting the verified list of impaired waters by Secretarial
Order; then, 2) developing and adopting a TMDL as a State rule. The proposed new approach strays from
the existing process by adopting, in advance, a statewide TMDL for fecal indicator bacteria and leaving for a
later date—outside of the rulemaking process—any waterbody specific calculations as to loads and
wasteloads.
By letter dated December 19, 2013, the FWEAUC submitted comments to FDEP detailing concerns with the
FDEP’s restructuring of the TMDL process and noting that in the past its members have been able to raise
concerns at each of three regulatory points of entry—the listing of a waterbody as impaired, TMDL
development and BMAP adoption. FDEP has been very receptive to reconsidering proposed listings and
proposed TMDLs when the FWEAUC and its members have provided FDEP staff additional data and
information not available to FDEP when its initial regulatory decisions were made. The existing process as
anticipated by existing State law provides the opportunity for such an exchange of information. The
proposed abbreviated approach for bacteria‐based TMDLs would eliminate regulatory checkpoints that
have proven critical as the FDEP has proposed hundreds of listings and scores of TMDLs since authorizing
the TMDL program by the Florida Legislature in 1999.
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Water Quality Criteria for Fecal
Indicator Bacteria (Con’t.)

The FWEAUC’s concerns were heightened when FDEP staff presented a Proposed Concept for Basin
Management Action Plan for Bacteriologically Impaired Waters to the TAC during its February 19, 2014
meeting. The draft BMAP, as then proposed, mandated that any wastewater utility discharging to the
impaired waterbody complete an ambitious and costly list of tasks within one year of impairment status.
Mandated activities included:


EPA’s Root Cause Program



EPA’s Capacity, Management, Operations, and Maintenance program (“CMOM”)



EPA’s Fats, Oil, and Grease Program (“FOG”)



Sanitary Sewer Inspection Programs:
o Conveyance Lines (inspect structural integrity and check for outflow leakage through walls)
o Manholes (inspect structural integrity and check for outflow leakage through walls)
o Lift Stations (annually inspect and create GIS inventory)
o Inspect Air Release Valves annually for liquid leaks

A remote notification system (“SCADA”) would be required as a corrective action. Other examples of BMAP
activities included feral cat sterilization programs and teaching the homeless proper waste disposal.
FWEAUC member representatives advised the FDEP that, while well intended, the prescribed activities
could be cost prohibitive to a small to moderate size utility. At the same time, larger utilities with
sophisticated programs and processes could benefit from the certainty provided by a predetermined suite
of best management practices prescribed by a BMAP—especially if implementation of the BMAP BMP were
to create a presumption of compliance with the new criteria. Based on feedback from the FWEAUC, the
FDEP has agreed to meet with stakeholders to assess what cost effective BMAP activities may be
appropriate.
However, the issue of FWEAUC members potentially losing critical points of entry in the TMDL
development process remains. While the FWEAUC is working collaboratively with FDEP in an attempt to
find some acceptable middle ground, the FWEAUC has also reminded FDEP staff that its proposed approach
is not without its legal and technical shortcomings. It is early in the rulemaking process and FDEP intends to
announce additional TAC meetings. The FWEAUC will continue to actively participate in the rulemaking
process on behalf of its member utilities.
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Human Health Based Criteria
By: Paul Steinbrecher, JEA
The FWEAUC continued its close dialogue in the extended FDEP rulemaking associated with the Human
Health Criteria (“HHC”) in Chapters 62‐302 and 62‐303, F.A.C. The initiative on FDEP’s part followed their
last triennial review of water quality criteria. FDEP’s rulemaking effort is aimed at developing new or
revised water quality standards for up to nearly 90 different parameters, primarily based on the potential
for fish consumption. The initial proposal by FDEP about two years ago drew swift reaction from the
regulated community as it overestimated the potential for health effects by typically 100 to 1,000 or more
times due to severely flawed fish consumption data.
Following a series of workshops and meetings in 2012, the FDEP proposed significantly revised criteria that
better comport with the available science, and has presented those to the Environmental Regulation
Commission (“ERC”) for approval on two occasions. In the latest ERC hearing in April 2013, the ERC passed
a motion to again continue the hearing on the proposed revisions, but ended up passing the issue yet again
in October.
According to FDEP staff, the delay was due in large part to FDEP’s focus on completing its nutrient criteria
rulemaking obligations under its “Path Forward” agreement with EPA. It also appears that although the
latest science suggests relaxing some of the proposed standards for the trihalomethanes / halogenic acetic
acids in receiving waters, there is some hesitancy to relax the standards. FWEAUC will continue to urge the
FDEP that if it is going to revise standards, then it should be open to making them either more stringent or
less stringent as the available science indicates.
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UIC/ASR
By: Gary Fries, Polk County Utilities
Water storage is critical to water resource management within Florida. While surface storage in ponds or
lakes, and storage tanks are all means of storing water, there are many situations in which they are not
feasible. Surface storage is costly, has limited capacity, and loses water to leakage & evaporation. Storage
tanks are costly, have limited capacity and can have structural issues. Further, the construction and
operating costs of these surface storage or storage tanks can be prohibitive. ASR involves recharging an
aquifer with water and then recovering that water for later use. ASR provides a cost effective, flexible
option for water storage.
The potential release of arsenic in underground formations resulting from injected water (although the
injected water does not contain arsenic above the drinking water standard) has created UIC permitting
limitations for ASR systems. This affects all areas of Florida, as arsenic is embedded in most of the
subsurface rock formations. FDEP recognizes the importance of the ASR to Florida’s water supply. FDEP
issued Peace River WSA Water Quality Criteria Exemption (“WQCE”) for the ASR system allowing arsenic
levels above standard on WSA’s property, which allowed the issuance of the UIC operating permit. EPA did
not challenge the WQCE, but advised the FDEP that they may oppose future proposed exemptions.
EPA sent FDEP a letter allowing limited arsenic above standard for the drinking water ASR with adequate
institutional controls in place (property control or ordinance). FDEP issued Tampa UIC the operating permit
after 15 years of cycle testing using ordinance for institutional control. Administrative Orders have been
terminated as protection from third party challenges. FDEP issued Destin Water Users UIC operating permit
for reuse ASR approving zone of discharge to property boundary for arsenic. Another letter from EPA is
being drafted to address reuse ASRs, which is expected to be similar to the previous letter for drinking
water.
Future actions by FDEP include continuing to develop consistent ASR permitting standards; eliminate the
conflicts between UIC/ASR permits and the associated wastewater treatment facility operating permits;
consolidate reporting and sampling requirements; identify permitable mitigation actions, if needed; and
work with EPA to promote drinking water and reclaimed water ASRs.
FWEAUC supports FDEP’s use of institutional control (property ownership and/or local ordinance), as a
viable strategy to protect the public. FWEAUC will continue to support FDEP in discussions with EPA on
arsenic issues and UIC standards. FWEAUC will also attend joint meetings between EPA and FDEP, when
invited. FWEAUC encourages FDEP to work with EPA to allow coliform and disinfection byproducts
attenuation in the subsurface (this affects both stormwater and reuse ASR).
FWEAUC appreciates the efforts by FDEP to make UIC/ASR methodology changes to support ASRs as a
viable storage option for both reclaimed water and potable water. The benefits of this approach will be felt
by the citizens and water providers throughout Florida. ASR can be cost effective option for Florida’s water
supply needs.
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2012-2014 Board of Directors

President
David Richardson, P.E.
Gainesville Regional Utilities
352‐393‐1612
richardsondm@gru.com

Vice President
Brian Wheeler, P.E.
Toho Water Authority
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bwheeler@tohowater.org
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Paul Steinbrecher, P.E.
JEA
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steipk@jea.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Lisa Wilson‐Davis
City of Boca Raton
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lwilsondavis@myboca.us

Director At Large
Ted McKim, P.E.
Reedy Creek Improv. District
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Ted.McKim@disney.com

Director At Large
Gary Fries, P.E.
Polk County Utilities
863‐298‐4239
garyfries@polk‐county.net

Director At Large
Donald C. Palmer, P.E.
Emerald Coast Utilities
Authority
850‐476‐5110
dpalmer@ecua.org

Director At Large
Tom Rawls, P.E.
Hillsborough County Public Utilities
813‐272‐5977 x. 43328
RawlsT@hillsboroughcounty.org

FWEA Utility Council Administrator
Katie Ibarra
(850) 425‐3428
ucadmin@fweauc.org
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